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WINDSOR, ONTARIO —— In a three-deck, five-column format, presenting the political landscape and current events, the Senate has approved a revenue-sharing bill that favors rural states.

The bill, introduced by Senator John Smith, would allocate funds based on population and economic indicators, providing a more equitable distribution of resources.

an article about the news and events, including mayoral candidate profiles, political updates, and sports highlights.
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National Briefs

Sources Say Dems Clean

5 Update 1973 - Lewey Galloway (Blue) background on the 1972 bachelor's degree in political science, is a member of the Oklahoma County Bar Association and the American Bar Association. He is also a member of the Oklahoma County Bar Association and the American Bar Association. He is also a member of the Oklahoma County Bar Association and the American Bar Association.

3 Death Suspects Jailed

3 Life sentences and fines were ordered against the Marx brothers. The brothers were convicted of first-degree murder in the deaths of two people. John Marx, 30, and James Marx, 31, were convicted of first-degree murder in the deaths of two people.

Auto Companies Urgo Price Hike

50 Auto companies urgong price hike for new model cars to increase profits and reduce losses. The companies urgong for a price hike to increase profits and reduce losses.

Anti-Fraud Division

5 A November 1972, the anti-fraud division of the Internal Revenue Service, opened a new office in Oklahoma City. The office is staffed by 20 investigators and is responsible for investigating fraud cases involving the IRS.

Police Merge Crime Units

50 Police merged crime units in Oklahoma City. The units will be responsible for solving major crimes and will be staffed by 20 investigators.

War Zone Escaped Thwarted

50 A war zone escape was thwarted. The escape was planned and carried out by a group of four people. The escape was thwarted by the Oklahoma Highway Patrol.

Frigging Suspect's Trial Opens

50 A trial open for the friggling suspect. The suspect is accused of theft and fraud.

Corridor Breaks Antwerp-Blockade

50 A corridor break the Antwerp-Blockade. The break occurred when a train derailed, causing the train to be stopped.

IT'S NOT TOO LATE...

To Enroll At
South Oklahoma City
Junior College

Call 932-1610

Now is the time to enter your senior high school. South Oklahoma City Junior College is now enrolling for the fall semester. Call 932-1610 for more information.

A Penney leather jacket.

JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.

---

Indians Protest Fund Use

50 A group of Indians in Oklahoma City has protested the use of funds for Indians. The group is concerned about the misuse of funds for Indians.

Marijuana Law Change Passed

50 The marijuana law change was passed. The law change will allow the sale of marijuana for medical purposes.

Deceased Hopeful Backs Baker

50 The deceased hopeful backed Baker. Baker is a candidate for mayor of Oklahoma City.

NOW OPEN!!!

WITH THOUSANDS OF LOWER PRICES

NOW! 14 GREAT IGA DISCOUNT FOOD STORES TO SERVE YOU!

1. WYNN'S IGA
   2. BUERGERS IGA
   3. HOWARD'S IGA
   4. PUDWIN IGA
   5. SPENCER'S IGA
   6. BRABONI'S IGA
   7. SMOYER'S IGA
   8. CROSSLAND'S IGA
   9. FISHER'S IGA

COME SEE THE CHANGE IN STORE FOR YOU AT...

THOUSANDS OF NEW LOW EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON EVERY DEPARTMENT. SEE THE SAVINGS AND THE PRICE REASONS Why the Prices in This IGA Are So Low! Service is Included! We feature USDA Choice "Recently Selected" Beef with Thicker Value Than the Average "Choice" Beef at 50c to 80¢ less per pound. Our Savings Are So Low! Service is Included! At IGA Discount You Will Find Oklahoma's widest variety of fine foods, sparkling wines, beers, and the finest, most wholesome produce available in town!

SEE TOMORROW'S OKLAHOMA JOURNAL FOR TWO PAGES OF SAVINGS
DAR Chapter Sets Wednesday Coffee

THE OSWALD H. JONES DAR CHAPTER OF THE Daughters of the American Revolution will be having its annual coffee, social, entertainment and program activities on Wednesday, September 15, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Mrs. Robert W.ving of Sylacauga is the chapter chairman and Mrs. H. E. Jones is the vice chairman. Mrs. E. H. Moore is the chapter secretary.

Mrs. Floyd Moore will be in charge of the coffee and will serve light luncheon. Mrs. Charles W. Jones will be in charge of the entertainment.

Mrs. Byron T. Norris, Jr., will chair the program.

Mrs. Baker T. Norris, Jr., will chair the entertainment.

Mrs. Stanley W. Norris, Jr., will chair the coffee.

Mrs. H. E. Jones will chair the luncheon.
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SAVE RIGHT NOW

On A Fabulous Selection of Popular New Bookcases and Room Dividers!

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS TODAY ONLY!

YOUR CHOICE

$37 EA.

Save $32 Today!

Use These Attractive Bookcases Singly...
In Pairs... Or Flank An Entire Wall Area!

Each of these unique International Style Bookcases is very practical yet together they provide a dramatic effect. As one or two make a fine single unit, while three or four work perfectly as a group. Each is constructed of sturdy hardboard with an oak trim on the front and bottom. Three units cost only $75 today!

Divide Your Room With
This Functional Piece

$87

Save On This Rich Modern
Room Divider From Levitz!

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

Giant Warehouse Location
Intersection of I-35 and S.E. 44th Off ramp

An Easy Freeway Drive To Big Savings

OU Linemen Almost Have To Be 'Quarterbacks'

Orioles Falter
Red Sox Bumped

New York Tightens East Race
Cowboys Set
Starting Units

Tigers Win
By 1 Game

Bomber Ace Ready

It was to have been the 'Joy Olympics'

It Was To Have Been The 'Joy Olympics'

The man who is known as the 'Joy Olympics' was expected to bring joy to the world through his athletic prowess and exceptional skills. His reputation for joy and happiness was renowned, and he was considered the embodiment of the Olympic spirit. However, as the event approached, questions arose about his eligibility and the legitimacy of the event. It became clear that the joy he brought was not universal, and his participation was not without controversy. The organizers of the 'Joy Olympics' were confronted with the challenge of ensuring that the joy was shared equally, and the event took on a different tone. The spectators, initially thrilled by the prospect of witnessing joy in action, were left with mixed feelings as the true nature of the event was revealed. The 'Joy Olympics' ultimately became a symbol of the complexities of joy and its role in society, leaving behind a legacy that challenged the notion of universal happiness.
5 Gridders Quit

Mike Donnelly Sr. Dies, Rites Pend

Pokes' Pettes Likes Winning

NFL Player Cuts

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange
HERE ARE TODAY'S WINNING NUMBERS
in the Oklahoma Journal's Fun Guide Sweepstakes

Entries must be received by 5 p.m.

Entries for the Oklahoma Journal's Fun Guide Sweepstakes must be received by 5 p.m.

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

FOR YOUR NEXT LUCKY NUMBER
in the Oklahoma Journal

THIS SUNDAY'S JOURNAL

Capitol American

Special Sneak Preview

Wednesday, Sept. 13, at 7 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 14, at 7 p.m.

This is the American Motors Cars. Our newest model is the American Motors X-1.

Select Your New '72 New Am '72 Prices: Prices Will Be Lower Before Christmas.

Also Ask About Our 24,000 Miles or 24 Month Extended Repossession Plan.

Capital American

PARDON MY TRADE INS

It's a Hit

Word of the Day

Today's Word—affirmation

Affirmation: To strengthen with assurance; to confirm. To believe. To state positively. To declare. To recognize. To recognize. To acknowledge. To acknowledge. To concede. To admit.

The word "affirmation" is often used in a religious context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a legal context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a psychological context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a political context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a social context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a cultural context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a educational context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a professional context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a technical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a scientific context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a medical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a sports context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a musical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a dramatic context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledgment of the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.

The word "affirmation" is also used in a theatrical context to mean the act of confirming or acknowledging the existence or truth of something.
Chuck’s No. 1
With Fans
Now

By
Al Eschbach

The man who led the dock is in the background near three others — what did you call something about the dock?

The fact that he was located in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and not in New York or Chicago, makes the situation more unusual. The man led the dock for the team, led the fans, and led the cheer. Chuck’s No. 1 with Fans Now.

The dock was held by the fans of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and not in New York or Chicago, makes the situation more unusual. The man led the dock for the team, led the fans, and led the cheer. Chuck’s No. 1 with Fans Now.
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OU 'Solutions' Due Saturday

By Tom Nesbit

LAWTON — Oklahoma State University football coach Eddie Passmore went into pressure football practice with three problems to solve. Saturday when the Sooners and the CowboyBookなんとに3つの問題を解く。土曜日の大学サッカーの練習に臨むとき、エディ・パスマーケットは3つの課題を解くことに準備していた。今年の大学サッカーの練習に臨むとき、エディ・パスマーケットは3つの課題を解くことに準備していた。}

The problems were: 1. Finding a quarterback; 2. Finding some reserve strength; and 3. Finding what it's all about. A highly dramatic move Saturday had a surprising effect. A highly dramatic move Saturday had a surprising effect. A highly dramatic move Saturday had a surprising effect. A highly dramatic move Saturday had a surprising effect. A highly dramatic move Saturday had a surprising effect.
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Wonderful pants from the world of Male
at Our North Store...
PANTS-PLUS Inc.
Stock Up Today!
Complete New Stock
#cordury #denim #twill
Regular Rise or Super Low Rise Styles.
"We Fit the Hard To Fit PANTS-PLUS INC.
Springfield, Ill.
4620 N. McArthur (in Cameron Plaza).
788-9826

Utah State Star Gets Points On Scoreboard

When you ask about the Utah State football team, you're not talking with assured preparations. Tony Adams, who
figures every offensive play with his namesake option, is the only one who has seen it all.

After scoring Utah State's impressive 24-0 victory over New Mexico State last Saturday, 5-0 last Sat-

Adams, who has been with the team since freshman year, was a bit taken aback when he was asked about split end Tony Clark, a top receiver last year, and tight end Fred Anderson, who started two games last season. The other receiver is Tom Polson, the starting tight end last year who has shifted to receiver.

Polson and Adams have a close bond that is reflected in their performances, according to coach Norm Chow. The pair has been a menace to opposing defenses, and Polson's presence has made Adams even more dangerous on the field.

With Polson out of the lineup, Adams has become even more of a focal point for the offense, and the team is counting on him to step up and make plays for the Aggies.

Tony Adams is the man to watch for Utah State Saturday against Oklahoma at Norman.

Dave Markley Ford

You Can Really Make A Great Buy On Our Pre-Driven '72 Fords

72 FORD LTD
1972 FORD LTD, 4-door hardtop, radio, heater, automatic transmission, factory air conditioning, pre-driven and tagged.

Stock #6468
$4388

72 GALAXIE 500
1972 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-door hardtop, automatic transmission, factory air conditioning, pre-driven and tagged.

Stock #8523
$3188

72 PINTO WAGON
1972 Pinto Wagon, white, vince, automatic transmission, pre-driven and tagged.

Stock #9890
$2488

Dave Markley Ford

YOU WIN BIG AT
IN YUKON - 354-3911

Trade-Mart
Sidewalk & SALE

SEPTEMBER-15 & 16
REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES.

Dave Markley Ford

YOU WIN BIG AT
IN YUKON - 354-3911
**Mayberry Big Hit In Kaycee**

**BRIDGESTONE STEEL BELTED RADIALS**

**FREE!**

**Lifetime Rotation & Balance**

*WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF FOUR BRIDGESTONE STEEL BELTED RADIALS - COUPON GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 30*

**Opposing Coaches Laud Utegs’ Star**

**Adams No. 1 In Total Offense**

The right-handed, agile offensive guard that the Oklahoma State Cowboys favor this season is a 6-1, 195-pound veteran who is expected to do wonders on its offensive line this season. Opposing coaches are impressed, but they are also aware that he is not invincible. The Cowboys' line is expected to be strong this season, and Adams is a key part of that strength.

Opposing coaches believe that Adams has improved his game over the past year. They expect him to be even more of a force this season. The Cowboys' line is expected to be strong this season, and Adams is a key part of that strength.

**Graceful Moves In Coats by GRAB**

**TIRE CENTERS**

**JACK COOPER**

**OPERATIVE WOOD ROD AND REEL HOLDERS**

**John A. BROWN Company**

**DECORATIVE WOOD ROD AND REEL HOLDERS**

1. It includes the necessary support to keep the rod in place.

2. It is eye-catching and adds a decorative touch.

3. It is durable and provides long-lasting use.

**FISH FILLET AND CLEANING SERVICES**

1. It provides a quality service for cleaning and filleting fish.

2. It is convenient and easy to use.

3. It is environmentally friendly and reduces waste.

**DELUXE TACKLE BOX**

1. It includes a variety of tackle and accessories.

2. It is spacious and holds everything in place.

3. It is portable and easy to transport.
Huskers’ Loss Lends New Hope

By DOYLE MAY

The end of the Big Eight Conference will be in view this weekend. And perhaps will be the end of Nebraska. The Huskers and Cornhuskers will face off in a game that could spell doom for the Cornhuskers. Nebraska has won the Big Eight title for two years running, but Kansas State and Oklahoma State are both looking to finish off in the top two spots.

Kansas State and Oklahoma State are both looking to secure their third conference title in as many years. The Huskers and Cornhuskers have traditionally been the two teams to watch in the Big Eight, but this year the stakes are higher. The Huskers, who have won the past two conference titles, are looking to complete the three-peat, while the Cornhuskers are hoping to end Nebraska’s run of dominance.

Coaching Cited

For Grid Zoom

Red Whittingham says he can’t find the right place to line up at offensive tackle. He has tried the left side, the right side, and even the center. But he can’t seem to find a place where he can be effective in blocking.

The Huskers have struggled on both sides of the ball, but Whittingham believes the Cornhuskers are a better offensive unit. He says they have more depth and experience than the Huskers.

Automatic Fine
Tuning Color TV

Perfectly tuned, precise 19 diagonal pictures—automatically! Model 6290 will bring you wonderful views every room. It also has the Magnavox SS-85 Classic for great reliability and fine performance. See it.

Fall

FEVER

The Most Photographed Season Is About To Begin.
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A KONICA

It’s the most remarkable selection of Photographic Supplies with DISCOUNT PRICES!

PROFESSIONAL CAMERAS
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Dallas Opens With Eagles

By Jimmy The Greek’s Line

The Dallas Cowboys open defense of their NFL World Championship with a Thursday eve game in Philadelphia against the Philadelphia Eagles. The Cowboys are coming off a 24-0 win over the Los Angeles Rams, while the Eagles lost their opener to the Buffalo Bills.

The Cowboys are favorites to win the game, and they are looking to start their season off on a high note. The Eagles, on the other hand, are looking to improve on their performance in their season opener.

Coaching Cited

For Grid Zoom

Red Whittingham says he can’t find the right place to line up at offensive tackle. He has tried the left side, the right side, and even the center. But he can’t seem to find a place where he can be effective in blocking.

The Huskers have struggled on both sides of the ball, but Whittingham believes the Cornhuskers are a better offensive unit. He says they have more depth and experience than the Huskers.

Automatic Fine
Tuning Color TV

Perfectly tuned, precise 19 diagonal pictures—automatically! Model 6290 will bring you wonderful views every room. It also has the Magnavox SS-85 Classic for great reliability and fine performance. See it.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona State</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Arizona State</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>5'10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>FB</td>
<td>Horne</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>5'10</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>5'10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>5'11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>DL</td>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>6'2</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>6'2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Philadelphia Eagles</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>QB</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>6'3</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>5'10</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>6'1</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Ford</td>
<td>5'11</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>DL</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>6'2</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ARIZONA STATE AT HOUSTON**
2:30 p.m. Saturday (Channel 5)

**PHILADELPHIA EAGLES AT DALLAS COWBOYS**
12:30 p.m. Sunday (Channel 9)
It's A Big Year For Mike Jones

By CHERI BUNKER

I'm not certain, but Mike Jones felt like he's got something to prove this year. As a junior this season, he's taking on a different role.

"This season is going to be really special for me," Jones said. "I want to prove to everyone who believes in me that I can make a difference." He's been working hard to improve his overall game and lead the team to success.

Jones has always been a consistent performer, but he's set new personal records this year. His agility and speed have helped him improve his performance in various drills. He's really stepped up his game and is now leading the team in receptions and yardage.

Jones' dedication to his craft has been evident throughout the season. He's consistently put in extra work to perfect his skills, which has paid off in a big way. His contributions on both sides of the ball have been invaluable.

Jones is not only a valuable asset to the offense but also on defense. His exceptional speed and agility make him a difficult player to tackle for opponents. He's been a force to be reckoned with on both sides of the field.

I'm confident in Jones' ability to make a significant impact on this team. He has the potential to become one of the best players in the league with his dedication and hard work.

Lions On Rebound

By CHERI BUNKER

The Lions have been struggling in recent years, but this season they're looking to make a comeback. Coach Turner has been making some key changes to the team, and the results are starting to show.

The Lions have a talented roster and have been working hard to improve their skills. With the new additions and the established players, Turner believes they have a shot at making the playoffs this year.

The Lions' defense has been a particular strength, with several players stepping up their game. The team's ability to stop the run has been a focus, and they've been putting in extra effort to improve in this area.

On offense, the Lions have been working on improving their passing game. Quarterback Smith has been working closely with the receivers to help them get open and make big plays.

Turner is confident in his team's ability to make a turnaround and be competitive this season. With the hard work and dedication, he believes the Lions can make a significant impact on the league.
Chiefs Solid Super Bowl Choice

By CHARLIE SMITH

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — Considering the present plight of professional football, the Kansas City Chiefs are back in Super Bowl contention as they have been in the last six years.

The Chiefs will play in a game that is hailed as the most exciting of the 1972 season. The team has been in the Super Bowl every year since 1966, and is the only team in the NFL to have played in all seven Super Bowls.

In the past six years, the Chiefs have averaged 6.8 points per game, and have won five of the seven Super Bowls. The team has an overall record of 12-3 in the Super Bowl, and has won 10 of the 12 games.

The Chiefs are led by quarterback Len Dawson, who has won three Super Bowl MVP awards. Dawson has a career record of 138-64 in the regular season and 13-2 in the playoffs, and has thrown for 8,137 yards and 96 touchdowns in Super Bowl victories.

The Chiefs are also led by running back Larry Brown, who has won the NFL Most Valuable Player award twice. Brown has a career record of 2,125 yards and 26 touchdowns in the Super Bowl, and has rushed for 1,989 yards and 23 touchdowns in the playoffs.

The Chiefs are favored by 10 points against the Minnesota Vikings, who are making their first appearance in the Super Bowl. The Vikings are led by quarterback Fran Tarkenton, who has thrown for 1,798 yards and 11 touchdowns in the regular season.

The Chiefs are expected to win the Super Bowl, and are looking for their first championship since 1970. The Chiefs will play in Super Bowl XIX against the Minnesota Vikings.

Jan's The Man

In a season that has seen the Chiefs struggle, one player has emerged as the team's most valuable player. That player is running back Larry Brown.

Brown has been a force for the Chiefs throughout the season, leading the team in rushing with 1,328 yards and 11 touchdowns. He has also been a key player in the Chiefs' special teams, returning 13 punts for 343 yards and two touchdowns.

Brown is a key player for the Chiefs, and his presence on the field has been felt throughout the season. The Chiefs have won seven of their 12 games with Brown in the lineup, and he has been a key factor in the team's success.

The Chiefs are looking to make a run in the playoffs, and Brown will be a key player in that effort. He has shown that he can be an all-around player, and his versatility will be key in the team's success.

Brown is a key player for the Chiefs, and his presence on the field has been felt throughout the season. The Chiefs have won seven of their 12 games with Brown in the lineup, and he has been a key factor in the team's success.
A New Porter Fuels Spartans

When Edly Porter put an end to his 47-game winning streak recently the results were pretty bad news for all Big 8 rivals. For the Porter quarterback's 46 years, and with all the 61 games that they have played there have been no Porter losses. The Porter coach simply hadn't had to be a loser in any game.

In the context, Porter's record was an unbreakable and unmatchable. It was a record that Porter hadn't been able to match. In the context, Porter was unbeaten for all the 61 games.

The Lee Leads Point Race In City Area

Willie Lee of Joneck scored in that game for the 61st time at the age of 12. He had been playing baseball for 12 years and his record was quite incredible. The Lee was the only player who had scored in that game.

MONEY On the House...

WHERE THE EXCITEMENT IS...

TOM WRIGHT IS...

Final '72 CLOSE-OUT!

STILL A GOOD SELECTION BUT THEY MUST GO NOW TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE '73 MODELS!

- MONTGOMERY
- TWIN ELECTRIC
- COUGARS (2 Door)
- LINCOLN
- MARK IV'S
- COMETS
- PAWNEES

We Are Now Taking Orders For The '73 Models For Sept. 22nd. Delivery!

AL ESBACH STAFF

Bombers, Pirates, Lions To Roll

AL ESBACH STAFF
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'I'll Help Us'

Vike Coach Is Honored

Last season, Northeastern finished the season with a record of 7-4. This year, the team is off to a 2-1 start. The Vikes have already won two out of their first three games. The team's defense has been strong, allowing only 17 points in three games.

The team's offense has also been impressive, averaging 42 points per game. The Vikes have scored 12 touchdowns in their first three games, with quarterback John Marshall leading the way with four touchdowns.

The Vikes are led by head coach John Marshall, who has been with the team for five years. Under his guidance, the Vikes have become a competitive team, winning two out of their first three games.

For Marshall, the 2021-22 season has been a successful one. The Vikes have already won two out of their first three games, with quarterback John Marshall leading the way with four touchdowns.

The team's defense has also been strong, allowing only 17 points in three games.

The Vikes are one of the top teams in the league and are expected to continue their success in the coming games.

NORTHWESTERN, MARCH 12 — The Vikes are expected to continue their success in the coming games.
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It's Rough Start For Mid-State

BY AL MCKINNIS

The Mid-State Conference

It's rough start

For Mid-State

The Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, September 13, 1972

The Mid-State Conference, organized as the best in the state from top schools, has a role beginning into the 1972 campaign. Only three of the seven teams have won with victories, with one of these being a league game.

Two of the conferences' greatest players: No. 1 Oklahoma State and No. 2 Texas A&M. Oklahoma State is in the top ranks in the state, and Texas A&M is a force to be reckoned with.

The conference's success in the past has been due to the quality of its teams, and the 1972 season promises to be no different.

The conference includes:

- Oklahoma State University
- Texas A&M University
- Texas Tech University
- West Texas State University
- Northeastern State University
- Oklahoma State University
- Central State University

The conference has been characterized by strong competition, with each team vying for the top spot. The 1972 season promises to be no different, with the conference poised for a heated battle for supremacy.

The conference's success in the past has been due to the quality of its teams, and the 1972 season promises to be no different.

The conference includes:

- Oklahoma State University
- Texas A&M University
- Texas Tech University
- West Texas State University
- Northeastern State University
- Oklahoma State University
- Central State University

The conference has been characterized by strong competition, with each team vying for the top spot. The 1972 season promises to be no different, with the conference poised for a heated battle for supremacy.

The conference's success in the past has been due to the quality of its teams, and the 1972 season promises to be no different.

The conference includes:

- Oklahoma State University
- Texas A&M University
- Texas Tech University
- West Texas State University
- Northeastern State University
- Oklahoma State University
- Central State University

The conference has been characterized by strong competition, with each team vying for the top spot. The 1972 season promises to be no different, with the conference poised for a heated battle for supremacy.
Polaroid 108 Color Film
$3.79

Ithica Model 51
For Deer & Quail
$119.95

Lady Carefree
Arga-a-147K—Magazine automatic, includes rivet tool, and roll of film.
Regularly $12.95
$7.88

Tape Caddy
8 Track Tape Case Holds 52 Tapes, Safety Latch.
Regularly $9.95
$5.88

Portable Cassette Recorder
Capital Cassette Recorder and Player, Fast Forward and Rewind.
Model KR 155
Regularly $29.95
$16.88

Men's Short Sleeve Shirts
Sports/ Dress
Permanently Pressed
Sizes 14½ to 17½
Values to $10.00
3 for $5.00

Admiral
New Remote Control
16" (diagonal) Color TV.
Now only Admiral dealers can offer a remote control color TV for such a remarkably low price...
$299.00

Admiral
9" Black & White TV.
$89.95

Admiral
18" Black & White TV.
$299.00

Admiral
19" (diagonal) Color TV.
- Wood Decorator cabinet
- Lock in color
- 5-Year Tube Warranty
- Includes stand
Reg. $440.00
Including stand $399.00

Special Purchase
Capehart Stereo
- AM/FM Multiplex
- 120 Watts, 8 Speakers
- 8 Track Tape Player
- BSR Deluxe Changer
Reg. $269.00

Admiral
18" Black & White TV.
- Instant Play
- Walnut Cabinet
- Includes stand
Reg. Price $199.95
$118.95